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The;iuu couuni up and tile son 'goes down,:..
' And the , day and the nigbtnrethe 'same as one:
The.year grows green and theyear grows brown,
, Andwhat is it all, when all 'in done?
(*mini of sombre or shining sand,

Into' and one' of the land.
. .

,And Men go down in ships to the seas,
AMI;a hundred ships are the same as ono.

And backward and forward blows the breeze,
' And what is it all, when all is done ?

Alide,with never, a shore in sight,
...setting steadily on to the night.

• .

.Tile fisherman droppeth his net in the stream,
—.And a hundred streams are the same as one
And a maiden dreameth her lore-lit dream;

And what is it all, when all is done ? •
The net of the fisher the burden breaks,
And after dreaming, the dreamer wakes.

How it Feels to be Blown up.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Farmers

and Others'.
CONSIGN Yarn

ASHES, BEESWAX, BEANS, BUTTER

. •

Most of our readers will doubtless tic-member.the explpsion of the steamer
.Magnelia,on., the Ohio river, some ten
miles above. Cincinnati,•in March last.
,Mention- was made at the time of the
supposed fatal injuries received by
Charles-B. Lewis, 4-" Em Quad "), ex-
'Wed -editor of 'the 'Lansing Democrat,
who Wason his way to accept a situa-
tion on the Maysville, (Ky.) Bulletin.
Being now, after a lapse of more' than
three months, partially able to resume
his dntiesz he thus writes up an account

-of hia'Accident forr:the Jacksonian:
• "When I bought my ticket I asked
the clerk -if the Magnolia was consider-
ed a safe-boat. He looked at me with a
half-sneering, half-pitying • expression,
and replied by inquiring if I had tray-
*led'much. '• - •
--4" Well,- no—not above the average.'

. • " Then you'll learn something- .by-
and-by/ he continued.
"I did. Was seated in the -cabin, be-

tween an ex-Colonel of a Georgia regi-
ment' And' a Cincinnati pork dealer,
and were all talking over the impeach-
ment matter. MS, fellow passengers
soon became heated and angry. They
Were cursing Congress and the Presi-
•dent across my head—each one as he
felt—anal was looking for a muss,—
Their angry talk soon collectedA crowd.
I had just got up from my chair tokeep
clear, of the' coming fracas, when I
heard a yell of agony, and before you

' could have counted three, up through
the cabin, and almost under our feet, •
came a huge. jagged massof Iron.

' "For an instant thereaftir I was con-
scious of everything goin on. I saw
the cabin rooflifted up, heard the angry
hiss of steam, the cu.shing of timbers,
and a cry from the injured and fright•
eued passengers that will toyer be for-
gotten. Then I was lifted front my feet;
I felt an intense pain in the habit of m 3head, and a biting sensation Over tr*
entire body. Sixteen days afterward,
I awoke in the COM inemail hospital at
Cincinnati. I knew that t wits
hurt, but could not remember 'how of

._when I was injured.
" As I afterw Irds ascertained, I was

blown out of the cabin into the river.
W hen theexplosion occurred, the'steam-
er was ;just rod-tiding the bend above
California, hugging pretty Close to the
Ohio shore to avoid the heavy current.
I must have taken a jump of at least
two hundred feet, as I was picked up
close to the shore. The survivors were
conveyed downto the city on a tug; and
here comes the only joke I eau discover

, in the whole affair.

CHEESE, EGGS, FLOUR AND
MEAL;, FLAX, COTTON,

' FURS AND SKINS,

DRIED AND GREEN .FIWIT,S,‘GRAIN,

"From some cause or other, my face
was turned to as deep a black as negro
ever wore, and I was! accordingly treat-
ed as one. A dead cart was sent down
from the hoSpital, and side by side with
two wounded darkeys, lying on a mat-
tress, I was carried up. The mistake
was not discovered until the surgeons
commenced shaving the hair off to get
at my broken skull. I was supposed,
for the first two days, to be adeck-hand,
but the telegram .from my wife to the
editor of the Enquirer, who came and
bunted meUp, soon set the matterright.
." On awakening in the hospital, 1

inquired• how badly was hurt. The
only answer I receiVed was to keep
still.' Considering that I could move
neither hand or foot, Iregarded this ad-
vice as entirely thrown away. 'But it
did not take me long to find ou that,
first, there was an uncomfortable air-hole' in the back of my head; second;
the sight entirely gone from the left
optic and the skin peeled off my face
and ears ; third that I had been 'steam-
ed,' or rather cooked,from headto heels,
including both arms ; and lastly that
the doctors had justpulled me through
a severe attack of pneumonia. Remain-
ed in the hospital twenty-nine days,
and then concluded to go home. Had
not yet been able to leave my bed, but,

- accompanied by my brother-in-law, C.
.Ifl. Rullson, Esq., who had nursed me
from the third day, I made the journey.

'
" Getting home—my friends hadbeenlooking to see me come in a coffin—my

wounds bad all filled up with proud
flesh.' This, of course, had to be burned
out; driving me crazy for a night and a
day, and compelling • memo use a solu-
tion of blue'vitriol twice a day for forty
days. So you can form a slight idea of
the pain and suffering, and how much
• ye local' Can endure without becom-
ing ' dead matter.'

" Now, after a lapse of almost one
hundred days, I find myself once more
about, but condemned to wear the sav-
age marks of the steam-fiend to my
grave: A bald spot where the iron mis-
sile crushed my skull, a ' piebald eye,
nface that resembles 4 beet, and over
my arms, body and limbs are scars that
resemble great slices of fresh beef laid
upon the skin. But after all, lam yet
alive and getting ready to once more
pursue the itemizing business,'_which
you know is vastly better than being
fished outof the Ohio some torpid day,withlno Coroner handyfor an nquest."

NOSE BLEED.—There are two little
arteries which supply the -whole- face
with blood, one on each side ; these
branch off' from the main arteries on
each side of the w ndpipe and running
upward toward the eyes, pass over the
butside of the jaw-bone, about two-
thirds of the way. back from thechin to
the angle of the jaw, under the ear.—Each of these articles, of course, sup-
plies just one-half the face, the nose be-
ing the dividin line, the left nostril is
supplied with blood by the left arteryand the right nostril by the right ar-

. tery. .Nov, supposing your nose bleeds
from the -right nostril : with the end of
the right fore finger feel al ng the outeredge of the right'jaw until you feel thebeating of the artery directly under
your finger, the same as the pulse in
your wrist, then press the finger har t
upon it, thus getting the little fellow

-in a tight place between your finger
and the jaw bone ; the result will be
that not a drop of bloodtgoes into that
Bide of your face while the pressure con-
tinnea ; hence the nose instantly stops
bleeding for want of blood to flow ;
continuethe pressure for five or ten
minutes and the ruptured vessels in the
nose will by that time probably con-
tract so that when you let the blood in-
to them they will not leak. Bleeding
from a cut or wound anywhere about
the face may he stopped in the same
way. The Creator pro ably placed
the-le arteries as they, are that they
might be controlled. Those to the back
of the head, arms, and legs are all ar-
ranged very eonven len tly for being con-
trolled in like manner.

WOOL, GAME: POULTRY,

NAVAL STORES, HOPS,

GINSENG,

FEATHERS, HEMP; -PROVISIONS,

- -CrtoosE WELL.—The line of conduct
Chosen by a young man during the five
years from fifteen to twenty, will, in al-
most every instance, determine hischaracter for life. As he is then care-

,?
fulorcareless,prudentoriprudent,

dis-simulating. intelligentorign rant, tem.-porate or db3solute, so will he be in af-
ter years ;:: and it needs no prophet tocast his horoscope,or calculate his chan-ces in life.

OILS, LARD, TALLOW, SF,EDS,

TOBACCO, SORGHUM,

MOLASSES, &C-

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
General Commission Merchant,

442, 444 and 446 Washington St.,
.I%Tiolosr 'lricox-3r..

And receit o his weettly Prier Current of Pro
duce and Groceries the 'mist e,iinpiete Price Cyr
rent Published in the United :Antes.

SEND FOR. A PRICE CURRENT
Marking Plates & Cards furnished Free

Liberal Advances made on Consignmqs
EMablished Maylst, 1960 i

First Class References given when Required
April 22,1863.-Iy. .

" Why is the letterR very unfortu-
nate ? Because it is always in trouble,
wretchedness, and misery, is the be-
ginning of riot and ruin, and is never
found in peace, innocence or love.

Honesty is the beet policy. 1

NEW HARDWARE STORE I

CONYERS & OSIOOII
TN addition to Iheir old business in Dry Goods

Groceries, ,te., have established a

STOVE, TIN, AND GENERAL HARD
WItRI STORE,

two doors below the old stand; ilshero they mnn
utaeture

TIN-WARE
ITEM

HUMANITY PRINCIPLE,

hat is, in tbo mort substantial manner. In the
aatter of

srro-v- -sl,
we have enough to do all the cooking and warm-
ing in Tioga County. In fact, we have Stoves
•mough to MAKE A SUMI!ER in

TvA.Lie
We are the only agents for the ealo of the

AMERICAN COOK STOVE
n Wellsboro; and this Stove is the

AUTOCRAT OF STOVES.
We keep all kinds of Hardware, Iron, Nails,
steel, Horse Shoes, and a complete variety-of

SHELF HARDWARE.
If you don't believe it DROP IN.

CONVERS Ac OSGOOD.
Wencher°, Sept. 4, 1867,ly.

Stoves i Stoves I

AND HARDWARE!

MR. WILLIAM ROBERTS bege to
Itinnounoe to the citizens of Tioga County,

that inaddition to his excellent stock ofStoves,
Tin-Waro, Brittania, and Sheet-Iron Ware, he
has, at a great outlay, stocked his store on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware
of which wo enumerate the following articles:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X. -CUT;
MILL, HAND AND BUGS. SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
. CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,

f BITTS,
J •

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE • BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHER_S,

PIPE BOXS; •AXLE-
TRUS, ELLIP- , -

TIC

•

SPRINGS, (HORSE SHOES, OOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

'PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENT BARNDOOR HANGINGS

anew thing, and made for use. These are but a
few of the many articles composing our stock
of Hardware.

We invite the public to call and examine for
themselves. We aim to koop the best quality of
goods in_ our line • and all work to order done
promptly and wel l. WILLIAM ROI3ERTS•

Wellsboro,Sept.l,lBBiLtf.

1100 P SKIRTS, at
Da LANG it CO'S.

P.'°.

To the Soldiers of, .Tioga County.

YOUR attention is respectfully called to the
following 4•Act of Assembly" passed at the

last session of the Legislature; and 'to the
afforded by virtue of that act, of preiOrling

the evidence of our service as soldiers in the war
for the preservation of the Union.

Be it enacted_ by the Senate and House of
Represeldatives of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania in General Assembly met, and it is here-
by enacted by the authority of the same : That
the Recorders of Depds of the several Counties of
this Commonwealth_ are hereby authorised and
required to record all final discharges of Com-
missioned and non-Commissioned Officers and
Privates.upon application being, madeto them
by the holders'ol' tlie same, for whiOh the Recor-
der shall be allowed the usual lee for'reeording;
and that the recording Of the same shall not be
bubjeet the payment of the State tax.

JNO. W. GEARY, Governor.
Wellsboro, Pa., July 13, 18883m

' D.L.-DEANE,
Recorder, Tioga Co.

Hand Book ofPolitics for 1868.
'Ready In July

SPECIALLY adapted for use in the coming
Presidential campaign. Will contain all the

matter in the Political Manuals_ of 1866, 1867,
and 1868. Compiled frend official sources. Will
give the whole Political Action of the Govern-
tneitt, and of Parties, including Impeachment,
Reconstruction, General Politics, Platforms,
Acceptance of Candidates, ac., from April,' 1865,
to Ju1y,.1863. Tables on Deht ,and Taxation,
Revenue 'and :Expenditures, Banks Southern
Registration and Votes: Election Tables from
1860 to date. 400 pagos, Bro, cloth, 82,50, post
paid. . .

The Political Manual for 186S, Fepratoly,
cloth, $1 ; paper: cover, 75 cents, post paid
Address

EDWARD ItIcHIERSON.
Clerk of the Howe rf Represcotatiroo,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

,ILLIAMS &

111

ER TDEM'~ S.EMPE ,

. .

DRUGS, 'MEDICINES, PATENT MED-
, WINES, PAINTS; OILS, WIN-

DOW GLASS, & PUTTY,

Have come down to OldPrices atlast.

WE 0 not tio;titOw6o tu' gay that e have the
Largest.Btook of• . • •

-C. • .

.4 UR E ENGLISH DRUGS
MEDICINES,

PATENT TIRDICINESI,
YANICO. NOTIONS,

PERFUMER Y,
. ,

FAIsiCY ARTICLES, TOILET- SOAF,
.CLOTH, HAIR, TOOTH & NAIL'BRUSHES, MIRRORS,

_WINES kLIQUORS; &Cl,
EVER RROUGHTI INTO THIS MARKET

We havo also the Largest Stook of
I •

PAINTS. OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY,

Such sks

•Spanish Whiting, Paris White,Kalsomine, Resin,
Tar, Log Wood, Bustle, Brazil Wood, Cam-

wood; Itedwoo Potash, Putty, Aka-
aohol, Benzole„ Spirits Turpentine,

• and Kerosene Oil, Paint and
• Varnish Brushes,

%Well we will 8611.25 per cont. cheaper than any
other establishment in the county. In short, we
have every thing ever kept in a first class

DRIT- STORE,

and all wo ask is for you to call and examine our
stock and prices before buying elsewhere. Re-
member we can't be undersold.

All goodswarran ted or no sale.

P. R. Wiitians, 'P. R WILLIAMS A Co.
J. L. IVlLT.inks. J No. 3 Union Block.

Wellsboro, Juno 26,'1867.

A 'PatentRight thgt is No. Humbug.
1911118 SITBSCRIIVER baring purchased the'
J_ right of D. B. Sfurdovant's Milk Shelves &

Provision Rack for Tioga County, Is prepared to
sell Township or individual rights at fair rates.
This Rack is portable and so arranged that it
can be taken apart and put togetheragain in five
minutes. It occupies loss than four feet square
of a room, and can be placed in tho kitchen in
cold weather, and in the collar in warm weather,
and will'hOldfret 72 to 84 pans of • milk.'' The
shelves are made in skeleton form so as to allow
the free circulation of air all around the pans.
It has been proved that milk will raise more
cream, and keep from four to six hours longer
than on ordinary shelves.

Each shelf turns by, itself itcdCpondent of the
othei; ao that the cream of thq fernier milking is
not ilisturb-ed by the removal or putting on of
pans. The frame is such that it can be readi-
ly covered with a cloth or gauze, effectually ex-
cluding insects or dust. It is a complete arrange-
ment to dry fruit upon. The subscriber will soon
visit different parts of theCounty with a mode)
of this rack, or ho can be addressed at Wellsbom
by those desiring to purchase Township or in'di'
vidual rights. d Specimens can also be seen at th
Foundry building of Sears (lc Williams in th
Borough at any time atter the middle of Mara

GEORGE THOMPSON,
Millsboro, March, 11, /81184 m. II

Stoves & Tin War,
FOR

Good people all, bothlgreat:and
want to koep

PEAC.p IN TEIEI FAMILY,
• ;

you must have enough to eat, dry wood, a
wife, well-behaved ehildren)and to crown

TIP TOP COOKING STO
Thie last-and crowning good, I have at m T
and Stovo'establishtnent, opposite Roy's 'oc
Wellshoro, and its name is the

HOME COMPANION
on 214ande admitted to ba equal, to an
world.'

N:,10:,W :FIRM!
To 'SAL IS, OUR

' BUSINBSS I
. .

VE will' bay at the highest. .tnarket price,
' the following articles. " "

SHEEP PELTS, DEACON SKINS,
DEER SKINS, FURS, HIDES,•

AND VEAL .‘SKINS,
for which:we will pay cash.

We will manufacture to order, French or home.
tanned CALF or KIP BOOTS, in the best man-ner and at fair rates, and pay especial attentionto REPAIRING:

• ALSO,
•

. : We,have a drat-rate stook of •

READY!MADEn
on Whletit‘wi will not be•undereold, arid from thintime we Mall make it a point tokeep up"the beet
stook of

LADIES' GAiTERSf
to be found in the county, which we will sell at
a lower profit than such articles have ever beenoffered in this region:

We shaillikowisekeep, ap a good assortmentof
LADIES'. BALMORALS; LEATHERBOOTEE'S, OHILDREISPS' AND

MISSES NvOtg.. or VA-
RIOUS STYLES,

----- and alt.styies of *ENT WORK.

LEATHER FiIVbINOS
can be bought of us as cheap as, any where thisside of New York, and we obeli keep a full stookof

FRENCH CALF, FRENCH' KIP, UP
PER, SOLE, LININGS, AN D

BINDING.
Ourstook of PEGS, N,AIL;S; THREAD, AWLS,RASPS, GLOVERS' NEEDLES, LASTS,TREES, CRIMP S; with SHOEMAKER'STOOLS and FINDINGS,,will be.found the lar-
gest in the Bounty, and we eell for small profits.We,talklusiness and we mean business. Wehave been in this region long enough to be wellknown—let those who know us try us. Corner
of Main and Grafton streets, opposite Wm. Rob-erts' Hardware Store, C. W. SEARS,

• GEO. 0. DERBYNitollsboro, April 24, 1887—tf.
1868. WRIGHT lir. BAILEY. 1868,. .

. . . ,

Pure White Load, Pure White Zino, Linseed,
OIL. Coach Varnish, Furniture Varnish, Yel-

lOw Ochre, Venetian :Red, Chrome YeLA 1
.'

low,:ChrOno Green, Prussian Blue,
Patent Dryer, Lacher, Japan,

WIC commence this year with an exclusively
CASH business.

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT!

CASH PAID FOR OATS 1

1 CASH PAID FOR CORN I

CASH FOR EVERYTHING 1 1
,

' ,

A LARGE- STOCK OF FLOUR FOR
CASH 1

A LARGE STOCK OF FEED FOR
CASH 1

LARGE ' STOCK OF PORK FOR
CASH I

[Call and see mi. WRIGHT dt BAILEY
' allabaro, Jan: 9,1887-Iy.

• 11 persona indebted to us by note or book
a (mut must call and settle or pay costa.

an. 8, 1868..1 WRIGHT It BAILEY.
•

iGREAT DRAMA OP .'6B,
ATton & Vanyll(eOurg's

;PUBLIC BENEFIT
(I I PROGRAMME :

t
, PART FIRST.

In view of the contemplated Railroad coon to
be built to Wisher°, the proprietors have

onoluded to give the people hereabouts, daily
ntertainments through theyear, commencing on

e 14thof January. The first piece, entitled,

`LIVE AND LET LIVE I"
IN TWO CILA,BACTERS.

Live,LsoN It VAN Var.immune.
Let Live,...., • ;...,..Tan PEoPlx.

' This great drama has drawn orOwded houses
iboth in this and the old Countries, and is ad-
mitted by all to be one of the most profitable, in-
teresting, and boat pieces extant

Tickets to the Dress Circle—FßEE.
PART 8130019D.

We wish it distinctly understood, that all
classes of politicians; -and even those who • feel
ti littleWolfish—and in fact none are eioluded
from the,

BILIIR OF FISHION!
Where we can, furnish any style, kind and

quality of Gentlemen's wearing apparel on short
notice, and at prioes astonishing low.

CUTTING DONE ADMIRABLY

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Ladies'
Cloths, and a large variety of

Ladies' Dress-Goods.
Best kinds, and as cheap as the cheapest.

Tickets to the Parquette—FßEE.

I.PART THIRD..
In this greit Tragedy for the benefitof the

public, we woUld•not omit saying to the Ladies
that we alsoikeep everything to replenish their

Vicrana4CliliCol:oe4.
Come one•and all. and 'witness the above en-

II tertainment: We do hot claim to be old Stare,
but obeli endeavor to do our beet to give all the
worth of their , money.

Reserved Seats fqr the Ladies.

Remember the place,
NO. 2, U-NION; BLOCK

N. B.—We shall give our patrons the fullben-
efit of the decline in prices, and extending
them our thanks for the very liberal patronage
heretofore extended, we solicit a continuant
'qt the same. ' •-

WILSON & VAN VALKENBURG
-WeMbar°, Jan. 15, 1868—tf.

Home Life Insurance Co.,
No. 258 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

IA LL •the net profits of this Company go to
11_ the Assured.

No forfeitureofPolicies.NoLimitation astoresidence or Travel.
Tho Home has an ample Cash Capital • most se-

. eurely invested.
WALTER S. GRIFFITH. Pros.

_
GEORGE 0. RIPLEY, flec'y.
I. It..FROTHINGHAM, TnEAs.
WM. J. COFFIN, ACV/ &RY.

• MORGAN HART, Ag't, We'labor°.
March 4, 1868—Cm.

HA_R,KNESS. (46 RILEY,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS,
Over Wilson & Van Tralkenburg'e Store, in the

room lately occupied%by Bcnj. Seeley.

BOOTS AND-SHOES of all kinds made to
order and-in the beet manner. -

REPAIRINErof kinds done'promptly andgood. Give no weal]. • •
--JOHN
WM. RILEY.

Wallaboro,Jan. 2,1888•-1y. •

Wellsboro Cloth-Dressing Works..
HAVING}engagedMr. JAMBS SMITH :tosuporinnd our Clothing Works we arenow ready to d , all kind of coloring and dress.
ins in good st le and on short notice.

S. A. HILTBOLD,
0. BUM&pt. 18, 18' Mil 3
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To Owners of Horses and Cattle.
TORIAB' DERBY CONDITION POWDERS ARE

warranted superior to any others, or no pay, for
the cure of Distemper, Worms, Dote, Coughs, Hide-
bound...Colds, &0., in Horses ; and Colds, Coughs, Loss
of Milk, Black Tongue, Horn Distemper, &c., in Cat-
tle. They are perfectly safe and innocent; no need of
'stopping the working ofyonr animals. They increase
theappetite, give afine coat, cleanse the stomach and
nrinaryorgans; also increase the milk of cows. Try
them, and you will never bo without them. Hiram
Woodrtiff; the celebrated trainer of trotting horses, has
used them for years, and recommends them to his
friends. Col. Philo. P. Bush, of the Jerome Race
Course,Tordbam, N. Y., would not use them until he
was told of what-they are composed, since which he
is never without them. He has over twenty running
horses In his charge, and for the last three years has
used no other medicinefor them. He has kindly per-
mittedme to refer any one to him. Over 1,000 other
referee can be seen at the depot. Sold byDruggists
and thddlers. Price 25 cents per box. Depot, 50
Cortlandt Street, New York. • [Pub. 191

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY AND
MACHINE SHOP.

THE subfloribera having procured additional
machinery are now ready to furnish to order

all aorta of

CASTINGS,
011011 AB

`s~N II l'haLl 9NtIIIVI

(pun INN) 'emu aazins
gsbinnua
'KOUT iQOH 'IIVX

"mom gous anou
taoli nin3q9Pllos

•••'po.tpunq Jl)4 sruvg

lo altar'. Doe 4 Joan?

PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, FIELD
ROLLERS , MILLGEARING,

SLEIGH-SHOES, W 0 0 D -

SAWING MACHINES,
&c., &c., &c. •

We have also a

WOO DWORTH PLANER,
for custom and job work, We are also prepved
to do

SLITTING & SCROLL SAWING
to order.

Having a flret-elaaa aorew-entting Lathe, we
. •are prepared to make_

.CHEESE PRESS SCREWS,
to order, Builders of Cheese Factories are re-
quested to examine our work, We manufacture

Champion Plow,
ono of the Ilneet implements in the market.

Cash paid for OLD IRON.
CHARLES WILLIAMS,
F. L. BEARS.

Wellsboro, .tay 15,1.887—tf. .

Grooery and Provision Store,

CORNING, N. Y.'

C. 3=i. MILLI,

THOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
in all kinds of '

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
Wines, Liquors and

Cigars,

FOREIGN At DOMESTIC, . GREEN &

' RIED FRUITS,

CANNED FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES,

WOOD & WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

09
91 I "'

UT -

CROCKERY WARE,

gll
Of,9$
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The American Cooking Stove.

AFTER twenty years experience in the man-
ufacture of stoves, we became convinced,

some -six years since, that a vast amount of
money was being expended by the peoplo of this
country, inbuying cheap and worthless stoves, a
large piortion of which was wasted; and thati
true economy consisted inbuying the best stoves'
that could be made, notwithstanding the price
was higher. With this view wo proceeded to
construct the American Cooking Stove, and
spared no pain's or expense to make it the beet
and most perfect stove that could be made. And
we have experimented with it, and carefully
watched its operation for the last six years, and
,when an improvement suggested itself, we have
at once adopted it, and we have several of these
improvements secured by letters patent. In
this manner wo do not hesitate to say, we have
brought it to a higher state ofd perfection than
has heretofore been attained in cooking stoves.,
The recent improvements in ' this stove has
added largely to its convenience and effective-
ness. In all the varieties of stoves wo manu-
facture, we study usefulness, durability, conve-
nience and economy in operation, rather ' than
cheapness in price, and in so doing we are satis-
fied we study the interest of those purchasing
our stoves. SHEAR, PACKARD, & CO.,

Albany, N. V.
For sale by CONVERSE lc OSGOOD, Wells.

boro, Pa. May 13, 1868.

To the Farm,ers of Tioga County
T AM now building at my manufactory, in Lawrence
I villa, a superior

._

FANNING 1111LL,
which possesses the following advantages over allother
mule:

1. It separates) oats, rat litter. and foul seeds, and
chess and cockle, from wheat.

2. It cleans flax seed, takes ont yellow seed, and all
other seeds, perfectly.

8, It cleans timothy seed. •
4. It does all other separating required of a mill.
This mill is built of the best and most durable tim

bar, in good style, and is sold cheap for cash, or pro
dnoo.
I will fit a patent sieve, for separating oats from

wheat, to other mills, on reaeonablo terms.
J. 11. MATHER..

Lawrenceville, October 10, .1860—tf

UNION ACADEMY.

KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA.
FACULTY:

n ELIAS HORTON, Principal."
Me& ADA W. HORTON, Precoyaress.
MIBB MIRA HORTON, Assistant.
11188 AMANDA DRAKE, Teacher of Music.

CALENDAR FOR 1867-8.
FAH Term commences Sept. 3d, Wintor Term Nov

20th, Spring Term Feb. 18th, 1868.
EXPENSES PER TERM

Primary Department
Common English
Higher English
Languages and Higher Mathematics...
Instrumental Music, extra
Vocal Music, extra.
Drawing, extra
Room Rent
Board per week... .....

.............

Knoxville, August 14,1867—tf.

....$5 00

.... 0 00

..... 7 00
.. 8 00

....1000
... 1 00

300
2 50
3 60

AGENTS WANTED FOR

TIM OFFICIAL HISTORY
OF TI7 WAR,

Its Causes, Ireter, Con!:luet Eind
esults.

By RON. ALE_TANDER H. STEVENS.
A Bookfor all °lions and all Parties.

This great work ,resents the only complete
and impartial anal), is of the causes of the War
yet published, and gives those interior lights and
shadows of the great conflict only known to

thbse high officers who watched the flood-tide of
revolution from its foupttain springs, and iwhich
were so accessible to fa Stephens from his po-
eition as second officer ;of the Confederaoy.

'To a public that has been surfeited with AP-
PARENTLY-SIMILAR PROISUCTION'S, we
promise a change of fare, both agreeable and sal-
utary, and an intellectual treat of the highest
order. The great American war has AT LAST
found a historian worthy of its importance, and
at whose bands it will receive that moderate,
'candid and impartial treatment which truth and
(justice so urgently demand.

The intense desire every whore manifested to
obtain this work, its Official character and ready
sale, combined with an increased commission,
make it the best subscription book ever pub-
lished.

One Agent in Easton, Pa., reports subscri-
bers in 8 days. One in Boston, Mass., 103• sub-
scribers in 4 days. One in Memphis, Tonn. 106
subscribers in 5 days.

• Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a
Sill description of the work, with Press notices
ofadvance sheets, 4e. Address

NATION'. L PUBLISHING CO.
26 South Se • enth-St. Philadelphia, Pa.

May 27,1868-4 t ..

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, CABS &

PERAMBULATORS, TOYS, tte.,

A full and complete assortment of the above
mentioned goods Of -the best quality always on
band.

Particular attention paid to Fine Groceries.
Dealers and Consumers will find it to their tu-
tored to examine bis Stock before buying..

Corning, N. Y., March 11,1868.

THE largest assortment of Watches, °looks
Jewelry and Plated Ware in Tiogs oounty

at • [l9doe66] POET'S.

i LINES OF ifit4IVEL. -"‘

ERIE RAILWAY
On and after Monday-, ?slay 11th, 1868, ti.:ainß4AllleaveCorningat about,the followlnglionrc

iirKEITIS'Arr.D notnni,
0:03a ni Night Express, E unda) CI excepted, for DunninSalamanca,and Dunkirk, runteing.dircct connectionwith trains of the Atlantic dc Great Western, LakeShore,andGrand TrunkRailways, forall points West0:21 a. m.,Night ExPress, Daily, for Entralo.SulaniantuDunkirk and the West, connecting asabove.
6:38 a. in., Night Express, Sundays excepted, for Rod.ester and Buffalo, via Avati.
10:15 a .m.,hlail Tratn,Sundays excepted, for lintraloand Dunkirk. / • - •
1:46 p. In. Baltimore Express, Sund4e eacepted,' forROchester and Buffalo, Ida Avon.0:33 p. in.,Day Express, Sundays excepted, for Entrain,Salamanca, Dunkirk and the Weet, connecting etat Balamanca with tho Atlantic and Great WesternRailway; at Buffalo with the Lake Shore and GrandTrunkRailways, and atDunkirk with theLake ShoreRailway, for all points west and south,
6;40 p inDay Express,Sundays exceptedi,tor Rochester12:35 a.m., Express Mail. Sundays excepted ,for Buts.10,Salamanca,and Dunkirk, connecting with trainsfor theWest.
1.30 p in Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
5:40p. m., Emigrant train, Daily, for the West

CASTIVARD BOUND.,
12:40 a. in., Night Express Daily, Sundays !excepted,connecting at Graycourefor Warwick, and at NettYork with afternoon trainsand steamers for Bostonand„Now England Cities.
4:20 a. m., Cincinnati Express, Mondays excepted, con'tenting at Elmira for,Harrisburg, Philadelphia and'the South; at Owego for Ithaca; at Binghamton'for Syracuse; at Great Bond for Scranton, l'hiladehphia, and Trenton; atLackawaxon forpaw ley, and atGraycourt for Nelwburg and Warwick.

. .

9:55 a. in., Day Express, Sundaysexcepted,connectf4at Elmira for Canandaigua, at Binghamton for Byrn.cuss:, at Great Bond for Scranton, at Lachansxen forHawley, and. at Jersoy City with midnight ExpelsTrain of Now .lorsoy Railroad for.Bhiladelphia, Bahl.more-and Washington_
10.22 am Accommodation Train daily, connecting atat Elmira for Canandaigua.

•

2:20 p. in., Baltimore Express, Sundays excepted.
4:35 p. in., New York and Baltimore Mall, Sundays et.copted
8.03 p m Lightning Express, Sundays[pxcepted, cos.Electing at Elmira for Harrisburg, Philadelphia sadthe South ; at Jersey City with morning sapul,

• ' train of Now Jersey Railroad for Baltimore andWashington, and at New York with- morning ,g.press trains for Boston and the East.
12:30 p. m, Way Freight, Sundays eicepted.
WM. It. BARR, lI.'RIDDLE,Gen'l Pass: Agent. OvalBun.
Ellossburg & Corning, & !Tioga E. It
Taaine will run as follows until further notice

Accothmodation—Leaves Thornburg nt 0,15 a. rn., Malt.field at 7,05, Tioga, at 7,41Lawrenceville at 8,2e.-...arrivingat Corning at 0,35 a. m.
Mall—Leaves Thornburg at 2,00 p, m.,lllausfield at 2,40,Tioga at 3,18, hawreteovillo at 4,oo—arrielog itCorning at 6 p. in.
Mail—Leaves Corning Inc 8,00 a.. or., Lawrene4lle at9,03, Tioga at 9,45; Mansfield at IN22—arrnang a!Mloss•burg at 11,0011. .T; -
Accommodation—Leaves Corning at 2,40 p• tuiLav,irouceville at 4,00. Tioga at 4.50, Mansfield at 20—arriving atBlossburg at 6,15p. m.

L. 11. SIIATTUCH,B p't.

Northern COntral R. It
TRAINKFOR THE NORTH.

Trains for Canandaguia leave Elmira an follows:Accomodation at 700amExpressyaetest train on road] 1145amMail r.141r:Way Freight, [passenger coach attached].........h: 3 3,
On and after Nov. 24, 1867, trains Hill a:rivenidepart from Troy, us follows;

LEAVE NORTHWARD. ,I
10 55 A—M.—Daily (except 'Sundays) rot Elmira; Ibih.

10, Canandaigua,Rochester, Surp. Bridge and theCanadas.
945 P. M.—Daily (except Sundays) for Elmira andBuffalo, via Erie Railway from Elmira.

LEAVE SOUTHWARD.'
600 A. M.—Daily (except Sundays) for IMltimort

Washington, Pbiladelph &c.
905 P. M.—Daily (except Sundays) for, Baltimore,Washington and Philadelphia.

J: N. DuBARRY, ED.YOUNU
Gaul Supt. Harrisburg, (kali Pass. Ag't

' • Baltimore,lld

Philadelphia & Erie R. R.
On nnil after- MONDAY, May 1101, 1,568, Trim

oathoPhiladelphinSEricßailßond villran nsfolitst
WESTWARD:

Mail Train leaves Philadelphia. 11.15 p a
" " ~ " Williamsport I 8..% a a

" arr. at Erie 8.45 p a
Erie Express leaves Philadelphia 12.00 non

tg .. '. Williamsport S5O p a
" " arr. at Erie 10.05 t a

Elmira Mall leaves Philadelphia 8.00 a a
" Williamsport. 6.28 p -a

" " arr. at Lock Maven 7.45 1, a
. EASTWARD

Mail Train leaves Erie -
" " Williamsport....
" " arr. at Philadelphia

Erie Express leaves Erie ,

" " arr. at Philadelphia....

-11.00 ata
.10.15 p
.. 7.10 p m
.. 7.90 p
. 3.10 a a
.. 6.00 p

r9zps.s9 connect vrlM Ott Creek aThi aci
gheny River Rail Road. Baggage Checked Through

ALFRED L. TYLER, Deal Sup't.

Atlantic and Gra tWestern R• W
SALAMANC STATION

WETTWARD BOUND. EASTWARD BOUND, '

Mall 6.30 Express 61d
Accommodation 0,35 Mail 66'
Express 12.19 Accommodation, 1145
Express 21.00 Express 6)5

At Cory there is a! junction with the Philudelphisi t
Erie, and CilCreek tail Roads.

At Meadville with the Franklin and Oil City std
Pithole Branch.

At Leavitteburgo .he Mahoniny Branch makes a d,
root route to Cleve and. At Ravenna connects us!
Clevelandand Pittauutgh Railroad.

The Road passes through Akron, Ashland, Uslics,
Marion, Urbana and Dayton, intersecting various n!
roads, and terminates at Cincinnati:

L. D. RUCKER, Jaen.Supt., Meadville. Is

•Real Estate Sale.
TIIE Subscriber will sell of root the followal

valuable property, to wit:
One tavernt§tand in Lawrenceville.

One farm, on Which ho now resides, one-hilt
mile from three ohurche's, two Moot Ileum,
two grog-shops and one railroad, and about the
same distance from the line of the Wellsbere and
LawrencevilleRailroad. The farm contain? 161
aeres of good laud, 50 acres timbered, well vs-
tored, and very productive. Itrequires that the
seed should be' sowed i and planted. however, 17

ensure a harvest.
Ono farm in .Jackson township, 175 acre' i

first rate place form cheese factory.
Also—for sale-4 mules, 7b sheep, and oche

stock, cheap on reasonable :um&
S. BALDWIN,

,- Lawrence, Apr. 17, 1867—tr.

Planing- lir, Turning,

B. T. VAN' HORN,
TI-AVING got his now Factory ih.operation,
I is now prepared to fill orders for Cabintt

"Ware promptly and in the best style of workmam•
ship. 'laving procured a

WOODWORTH PLANER,

he is ready to dross boardsor dank with dispatob

SCROLL-WORK & BRACKETS,
furniiihed to order. His meichinesarcof !heavy
est and most improved patterns.

Shop corner of Pearl and Walin Sts,WELLS
BORO, PA.,

Oct. 31, 1866—tf. B. T. VAN BORN,

NEW GROCERY ,

At Dnrtt Settlement

rE SUBSCRIBER has opened a nevr

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE
At the aboye named place, whore ho propose: te,
furnish Goods in his line cheap. -

Market prices paid for "Farm Produce, either
iu cash or trade. The patronage of the public II

respectfully solicited. ALBERTI TIPPLE,
Charleston, Doc. 11, 1867—tf.

J. STICKLIN,

7 Chairmaker, Turner, and
Furniture''Dealer.

SALE ROOM, opposite Dartt's Wagon Shop

Main Street. FACTORY in Sears -Jr
,

Hams Foundry, second story.
Orders prori3ptly filled and satisfaction guano.

teed. Fancy Turning done to order.
Wellsboro, Jnno 12,1887. J. sTrcKLIN.

Tioga Marble Works.
THE undersigned is now prepared to els.

cute all orders for Ttimb Stones and None'
moats of either
ITALIAN. OR RIITLAFMIAIIRBLE,

of the latest style and approied vroilimanship,
and with dispatch.

[iBe keep constantly on bind both kinds of
Marble and will be able to su t all who roily 11:

vor him with their orders, on asreasonable tem,
as can be obtained in the country. i,

Stones discolored with rust and dirt chums,'
and,made to look as good as new.

PORTER WILCOX.
Tioga, Nov. 1, 1867—tf. ______L_—.------

DeLANO & CO„ Agents for the Susquebao
na Woolen Mille. •

"Now is-' our, ,Time to Buy!

AAVING more goods than is necessary for
this market, I will sell my entire stock of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
PLATED WARE, AND FAN-

CY GOODS, AT COST.

0. O. Clocks $3,50.
, ,

Gothic " <<

Cottage " " 1,70.
American 'Watches in Silver Hunting Cases at

$l9. Finer M4vi?inents, lida .4 Cases, at cor-
respondfugli tm prices.' Platt Mare at Man-
ufacturers' prices.

THIS IS NO -HUMBUG, BUT A VER-
ITABLE SALE!

I,•

Call and see fo4ourself,
Wellsboro, Apri.22, A. FOLO.

Painter Farmers and Others.

THE.)ORAFTON MINERAL PAINT CO.
' are now innanfacturing the Beet; Cheapest

and most Durable Paint in use; two coats well
put on, raised with pure Linseed Oil, will last 10
,or 15 years; it is bf h irghtbreivn,',or bettlitiful
•Choeolate color,: and. pan he changed Ad 'green,
lead,'stone, drab, olive Or °mar, to suit the taste
of the consumer. It is valuable for Houses,
Barns, Fences, Carriage and Car makers, Pails
and Wooden.waro'Agricultural Implements,
Canal Boats; NesSela and Shipti' Bottoms, Can-
vas, Metal and Shingle Roofs (it being Fire and
Water proofs,) Floor Oil Cloths, (one manufac-
turerhaving vsod 5,000 bbls. the past year,) and
and as a 'paintfotanypurpose is unsurpassed for
body, durability, alasticity and ~adhesiyeneks.4
Price $8 per barrel of 300 lbs., which will supply
a farmer for years to come. Warranted in all
cases as above. Send for a circular which gives
full particulars, - None geni ttine unletis branded
in a trade mark,7Grauften Mineral. Paint, Per-
sons can order the Paint and remit the money
on receipt of the goods. Address

DANIEL' BIDWELL,
254 Pearl St, Nov York.June 3,1.068,43 m

SAVINGS
OTHERWISE

GARDNEIVB
dRGICEAY AND PROVISION •STORE

THE
rILD saying that a penny fared is n penny
A..] earned, justifies GARDNER, in naming his
establishment t Savings Barth:— Eeenetny is
Wealth, said some old chap whose name I have
forgotten ; and it is enonetny in trade, where the

SLAUGHTER
of high prices is being prosecuted with rigor and
without reprieve.' I can sell Sugars, Tells, Mo-
lasses, Fish, Pork, Flour, Corn Meal, Coffees,
Canned Fruits, S.pices, and everything intended
for family rise, giving the buyer the heriefit

OF THE
fall of the markets, an advantago duly appre-
ciated by evirybody;excepting only thoso verdant

INNOCENTS
who prefer PRO)IISING TO PAY two ban-
dred per cent. profits to the Bellei.' .to PAYING
twenty five per cent. cash on delivery of the
goods. I shall offer my stock .of goods at fair
prices

EVERY MONDAY,
EVERY TUESDAY,
EVERY WEDNESDAY,
EVERY THURSDAY,
EVERY FRIDAY,

AND

EVERY. SATURDAY,
and fill up a. 9 fast as I eell out, .

L. A. GARDNER.
Wellsboro, Juno .12, 1867

- E. ,B. CASE',
AGENT POR "

HARDING'S EDITIONS
OF FAMILY, PULPIT, & PHOTO-

GRAPH BIBLES.
Wholesale Dealers will find the list to embrace

the largest Assortment of .Biblett in the country.
The publisher has no• hesitation in pronounc-

ing them more saleable than any Bibles publish-
ed. The various editions embrace all, the vari-
ous styles Of binding and sips of type, varying
iia price from to ..$3O, for -Farciay 'Bible, large
quarto size.

HARDING'S
PATENT ,FLPXIBitE CHAIN:=BACK

PHOTOGRAPH
• -

- =
superiority of teg-e latentFlexible

Chain-Tiaik Album;' Over all ethers heretofore
manufactured, will; upon :tlio• slightest examina-
tion, be apparent to all.

Purchasers ail, assured that the above books
are all of the best Philadelphia manufacture.

B. B. CASE,
• Jan. 8,1868.-3m. Troy, Pa.

Washer°. Meat Market!
BEEF ! POMO MUTTON !

THE subscriber opened a Moat Market in ,the
building lately occupied by Dr. Webb; on

Crafton-street, Monday niprning, Feb, 17, where
he will koop a full assortment of

FRESH MEATS
Hams and Shoulders. If the people will give me
encouragement I will koop up a good Market.

Feb. 19, 1868-3m. A. J. TIPPLE.

Scales!' Scates ! Scales I
MBE Buffalo Platform Scales, all ordinary

sizes, for heavy,. and counter use, may be
found at do Hardware Store of Wm. Roberts,WellibiirM These Scales' Fairbanks pat-
ent and have notneerior 'anywhere. They are
wadein the beet style and have taken the premi-
um at all the great exhibitions.. - -

I have the sole ttgeney for these Scales in this
region. • , WILLIAM ROBERTS.

Wellsboro, Fob. 12, 1968. .

AOKING Tor hops, bosh quality 25 obi poryordl at" LAW) Jo CO'S.
12.

R..PITCIPS ABDOMINAL SUPPORT
J ERS, for sato at Ro'y's Drug Store.

JOB-WORK, IN THE BEST STYLE, and
with despatch,atTHE AGITATOR Office.

' -TIN WARE MADE 'TO ORD3
promptly, and warranted to give zatisfao

REPAIRING
executed in the belt banner and with Z:

CALL AND SEE ME

D. P. ROB 33
Wellsborongh, Novi 21;

,Publie-Benet
„

A,-BithiGftho useful improvements/1-'there are feW ' that give more:
good, few so well adapted to
feting, few so well approved by the pu
new and powerful remedy called Sala
the German people call it Ilealthbrin

It gives ease and comfort to the p
frinn 'Neuralgia and Rheumatism,
speedy relief to thatlarge'class of .d'
ire often 'cured'and • always benefited
ward application.

For sale by all Druggists,
t Wholesale Depot DAY, lIOAGL D(4 STI-

G ER, No 54 Conrtlandt St. New Yor4 •

M 0 LAWYERS— i

r he day,
°mire of
an oaf-

o tie that
:r (or an
)•eufferer

. brings
sea that
an ant-

BA-NKRUPTCY BXANXS,
infall setts, at • YOUNG'S BOKSTORE:

FOR SALE CRItP.
1 elegant new open Buggy. Iseeend handopen buggy. 1 second banstop buggy.—
I sulkey. I two horse lunber wa)n.

WRIGHT, BAILEY.

WHOLESALE DREG STORB.
CORNING, N. Y.

-,- 1

nRUGS AND MEDWINESI PAINTS
„Ler ?ND OILOILS, , ,

THADDEUS DAVIDS' INKS, KEITH'S
• CONCENTRATED MEDICINES,

IREDELL'S FLUID, EX-
TRACTS,

BURNETT'S 0000AINE, FLAVORING
EXTRACTS,. KEROSENE LAMPS,

PAENT MEDICINES, ROOH-
ESTER PERFUMERY

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL
PAPER, WINDOW GLASS:

WHITEWASH LIME &

AND DYE COLORS,

AGENTS FOR MARVIN & CO'S RE
FINED OIL.

Sold at WholesSle Prices. Buyers arareqnested
to call and got quotations before going further

W. D. TERBELLt CO.
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1868-.ly

1868. FOR SALE. 1868.
BY s- _

. ' B. 'C. WICKHAM, •

A. 'l' HIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR.
2.I.,,'NADIENTAL TREES, IN TIOGA :-

60,000 Apple Trees.
110,000 Pear Trees.

A gcod supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
and ORNAMENTAL TREES A SHRUBBERY.

The Fruit trees are composed of the choicest
varieties, good,_healthy, some of them large and
in bearing. Any one wishing to get a supply
will do well to call and see my stock before pur-
chasing-elsewhere. IV"- Delivered at the depot
free of charge.

Tioga, Feb. 28,1868-Iy*

East.


